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Upcoming
Events
6 MAY
MPIC Board Meeting*
7:00 pm - Virtual
11 MAY
Virtual Town Hall
with Ingleside SFPD
Captain James
6:00 - 7:00 pm - Virtual
3 JUNE
MPIC Board Meeting*
7:00 pm - Virtual

*Members wishing
to attend the virtual
meetings should email:
mpicpresident@gmail.com
for a Zoom meeting invite.
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MAY IS ASIAN/PACIFIC AMERICAN
HERITAGE MONTH
Oliver Chin
In May, the United States celebrates the cultures and contributions of Asian/Pacific Americans
(APA). On May 7, 1990, President George H.W. Bush issued Presidential Proclamation 6130
to officially recognize this annual commemoration (https://asianpacificheritage.gov, https://
apaheritage.org).
In 2018, the phrase “Asian American” had its fiftieth anniversary. In 1968, students at the
University of California (UC) at Berkeley coined the term when they founded the Asian American
Political Alliance (AAPA). Fueled by the 1960s Civil Rights Movement, AAPA demanded legal,
political, and social equality for Asians in America too. In 1969, San Francisco State University
and UC Berkeley, Davis, and Los Angeles, founded the first college-level Asian American Studies
programs in the country.
Now APAs are the fastest growing group of American immigrants. Comprising 6% of the US
population, APAs are 16% of Californians. Filipinos are 25% of California’s APAs. In San Francisco
County, APAs are 36% of residents. The US Census estimates that people of color will become
the majority of the US population by 2050.
[ continued on page 8 ]

THE LAST YEAR
Bob Carroll
I'm embarrassed. I almost did not recognize him.
I remember when social distancing and mask wearing
kicked in last year as "shelter in place" crashed into our
lives. My wife and I walk daily around the neighborhood.
How would I recognize people - the walkers, runners,
kids,dog walkers, delivery people et al - if I could not see
half of their face? And it was a problem, at least at first
for me. I know I passed people I've known for some time,
often years, and thought "Wow, another new person in the
neighborhood." And how would I survive with that constant
tug on my ears from the ear straps? One person I never
failed to recognize was the great UPS guy. Yeah, the truck
and his short brown pants were obvious but it was also the
tan line on his legs near his knees that was a giveaway.
Kind of faded during the cold winter months.

225 Teresita - Kirsten Swan & Julian Hjortshoj

MIRALOMA PARK'S
GARDEN OF THE SEASON
We Have a Winner!
The majority of votes were cast for the garden at 225
Teresita. Congratulations to the homeowners who have
created such a beautiful and popular garden! Kirsten
Swan and Julian Hjortshoj hired Patrick Lannan Designs
to help with the landscaping plan and choices of droughtresistant, low-water plants. “After that, it’s been handson to maintain the yard. The garden’s been a good outlet
during the pandemic and we hope the neighbors get a little
lift as they pass by the princess bush and red hook, which
are perennially in bloom.”

BECOME
AN MPIC
MEMBER
OR RENEW YOUR
MEMBERSHIP!
ONLINE AT:
https://miralomapark.org/join

The early masks were those medical light blue ones but
it didn't take longbefore images and words appeared
on masks. My wife, Christine, made ours out of a batik
material, and she even inserted filters between two layers
of material. (Let me tell you there is nothing like living with
a former career public health official during a pandemic.) I
think our masks became a new way for people to recognize
us. "Yep, that's Bob not some axe murderer." It helps
too, that my wife is beautiful, and that I'm 6' 4". Lots of
masks but then as days and weeks at home turned to
months at home, more and more people seemed to be
walking - people we knew "before" but also many who took
to walking for "stay at home" exercise, some to just get
[ continued on page 6 ]

NEW MEMBER

RENEWING MEMBER Date:

Name:
Address:
Phone:

Email:

Enclosed are my dues for the next 12 months (check one):
$12 Senior Member

$15 Single Member

$25 Family Membership

$35 Supporting Member

$50 Contributing Member

$100 Sustaining Member
$

Other

PLEASE SEND ME AN EMAIL REMINDER TO RENEW MY MEMBERSHIP!

OR BY MAIL:
Complete this form and mail with your dues, check payable to:
MIRALOMA PARK IMPROVEMENT CLUB, 350 O'SHAUGHNESSY BLVD, SF, CA 94127. No cash, please.
The MPIC is a qualified tax exempt 501(c)(3) organization – tax ID 94-6092576. Your membership donation is tax deductible to the extent allowed by law. MPIC does not share
membership information with other parties or organizations.
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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
Patti Moran
Hello everyone in Miraloma! I am thrilled to be serving as
the MPIC Board President, rotating in from the VP role,
and now serving as President for your Miraloma Park
Improvement Club (MPIC) for these next 2 months. As
the newest member of the MPIC Board, I welcome this
opportunity to serve our neighborhood and this unique
community within San Francisco.
A bit of sharing: I was raised just north of SF and lived
most of my adult life in San Francisco. My Mom and her
ancestors were raised in SF – 5 generations deep. I have
many historical connections and also some wonderful
coincidences of being 5th generation to the area. My
relatives lived through the 1906 SF earthquake, fleeing
the fires of the Mission District to survive and raise their
family thereafter. My first job post college turned out to be
steps away from the building where my Uncle Jack spent
much of his career in finance in the South Park area of SF.
A childhood friend’s first cooking job at the now retired,
award-winning Hawthorne Lane restaurant in SoMa was in
the converted building where my Dad spent much of his
career as a civil engineer! Ah the stories these SF walls,
buildings, and pathways can tell about life as a resident of
SF. And maybe perhaps shed some insights as to what may
be next.
I moved to Miraloma in 2012 and could not have
anticipated what a welcome I would receive from my
friendly neighbors. When I told friends and family where
I moved to, the near unanimous response from all was,
“Where’s Miraloma?” I even thought about making t-shirts
similar to the ‘got milk?’ slogan used by the California
Milk Board. What I couldn’t anticipate is what a gem of
a neighborhood I had landed into people wise, and that
everyone in SF should know what is going on in Miraloma!
In my occasional volunteer work with the Los Palmos
Community Garden, I learned more about the far-reaching
and important efforts of MPIC, the Block Champions, the
NERT programs in Miraloma, and what the MPIC Board and
their committees were doing to support this neighborhood.
When the pandemic hit last March, I raised my hand to get
more involved as a volunteer with the Resilient Miraloma
committee of MPIC to help support those more home bound
as the shelter-in-place took its toll for weeks (and then in
turn months). Fast forward, I was honored to be asked to
run for the Board and now I hope to serve all of us for the
next few months as President.
There are several items in this month’s issue of Miraloma
Life to especially highlight and I encourage you all to take
a look. The first is the proposed changes to the SF Muni 36
bus line and combining it with the Muni 52 bus line. The

second is an upcoming Miraloma Park Improvement Club
(MPIC) Safety Committee Town Hall scheduled for May
11 at 6:00pm. Don’t miss these important updates and
participate if you are interested.
Our recent past presidents Cary and Darlene have asked
and thanked those who have joined MPIC in support of the
Miraloma Life newsletter. We thank all of you so much who
have donated a little extra to help fund the printed version
of this valuable newsletter. Contributions for the newsletter
should be sent to MPIC, 350 O’Shaughnessy Blvd., San
Francisco, CA 94127.
So to sum it up, I have an ask as the MPIC President. My
ask is that you consider renting the MPIC Clubhouse for
your gatherings for meetings, parties and rentals down the
road and into next year. Check it out! It is a great space to
consider! And to support your local non-profit too. Rental
income for the MPIC Clubhouse
is MPIC’s primary financial
support stream and we would
love to welcome new faces and
activities when the SF Public
Health Guidelines allow us to do
so safely. So consider the MPIC
Clubhouse in your future party
and meeting plans! We would
love it!
President’s notes:
The MPIC board meets the first Thursday of each month at
7:00pm and is open to all members to attend. Currently
we are meeting on Zoom. If you are interested in attending
a meeting or if you would like to bring an issue before
the board, please email miralomapark@gmail.com for
instructions on joining a meeting or getting your issue
placed on the agenda. Along with our website www.
miralomapark.org we are now on Instagram at
@miralomapark. If you don’t have or want your own
Instagram account, you are welcome to submit photos to
miralomapark@gmail.com. Looking forward to your take on
the neighborhood!

Financial Planning

Investment Advisory

CADENT

Independent Financial Advice from CFA Charterholder
with Over 20 Years Experience, Based in Miraloma Park.
Education Saving

(415) 742-1681

Retirement Income

bill.kan@candentcap.com
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THANK YOU FOR
YOUR SUPPORT!
The MPIC is very grateful for everyone who
responded to our Presidents’ messages about
financially supporting the MPIC and the monthly
Miraloma Life newsletter. So many residents
have come forward to join the MPIC, renew and
upgrade their memberships and support us with
additional donations. The MPIC continues to have
well over 800 members now! We thank you!
This month, we anonymously acknowledge our
generous donors from all parts of Miraloma Park
for their support of the MPIC and the newsletter.
Newsletter Donations From Our Neighbors:
Agua Way-$25; Bella Vista Way-$75; Evelyn
Way-$25; Gaviota Way-$10; Los Palmos
Drive-$26, $25; Marietta Drive-$50, $50; Marne
Avenue-$10; Myra Way-$25; Molimo Drive-$75;
Teresita Blvd-$100, $50, $50, $10, $40
Stanford Heights Avenue-$25, $50
Additional Donations From Our Neighbors:
Arroyo Way-$50; Chaves Avenue-$25;
Gaviota Way-$50, $25; Juanita Way-$25;
Los Palmos-$25, $25, $100, $38; Molimo
Drive-$28; Myra Way-$25, $100; Rockdale
Drive-$20, $10; Stillings Avenue-$50, $38;
Teresita Blvd-$50, $13
Sustaining Memberships $100 & Higher
From Our Neighbors:
El Sereno Court; Evelyn Way; Juanita Way
(3); Los Palmos Drive; Marietta Drive; Melrose
Avenue; Molimo Drive (3); Myra Way (2);
Rockdale Drive; Teresita Blvd (2)
Contributing Memberships $50
From Our Neighbors:
Bella Vista Way (5); Chaves Avenue (3); Del
Vale Avenue; El Sereno Court (2); Encline
Court (3); Foerster Street (2); Fowler Avenue;
Gaviota Way; Juanita Way (2); Los Palmos
Drive; Marietta Drive (3); Melrose Avenue;
Molimo Drive; Myra Way; Rockdale Drive (2);
Stanford Heights Avenue (2); Stillings Avenue;
Teresita Blvd (5)
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San Francisco Conservation Corps at the MPIC Native Plant Garden

MPIC NATIVE PLANT GARDEN
ENHANCEMENT WORK BEGINS
Dan Liberthson
Improvement and expansion of the native plant garden
in front of the MPIC Clubhouse was among the proposals
approved by the District 7 community for funding under
Supervisor Norman Yee’s Participatory Budget program.
I helped establish this garden about 25 years ago and
then was able to expand it with the help of volunteers
and donations from the California Native Plant Society
(CNPS) and Miraloma Park neighbors, and a grant from
the mayor’s office under Willie Brown. The concept
was to plant mostly species that grew in Glen Park
across O’Shaughnessy Blvd. After proposing the garden
improvement project back in 2019 and having it selected
and funded, I am pleased to report that the work has at
last begun.
The design for the garden renovation was developed and
donated by Elliot Goliger of Artisans Landscape Inc. in
San Francisco, who is also voluntarily supervising and
advising on the work. Elliot is a member of the CNPS
and a specialist in native plant landscaping with many
years of local experience. Starting on March 29, a crew
from the San Francisco Conservation Corps, directed by
Damon Spigelman of SF-PUC, began removing soil from
what will be a 4-ft wide decomposed gravel pathway
leading from the parking lot to the central area of the
garden. From a turnaround circle at the end of this main
pathway, a smaller dirt path will wind westward among
the garden plantings. The crew also removed excess soil
and trimmed vegetation from the surrounding area, the
drainage culvert as well as cut back weeds and applied
ground covering in the adjacent clubhouse parking lot
area.

This design will give people with limited mobility access
to the interior of the garden via the main packed gravel
path, while also allowing walkers to wander widely among
the plants on the dirt path. Weeding, relocation of some
existing plants, and path construction will continue in
the spring and summer, to be followed by new plantings
this coming winter and early spring of next year. Finally,
educational signage will be placed and the garden will
assume its role as a premier opportunity for everyone to
appreciate and learn about our native plants.

NEW PROPOSED BUS SERVICE
TO MIRALOMA PARK:
ROUTE 36/52
MPIC
San Francisco MTA (MUNI) is anticipating restarting bus
service to Miraloma Park in May and is asking residents for
our response to this restoration of service. The new route
is a combination of former Routes 36 and 52. (See map
for the new route of the 36/52.) There will be 8 hours of
bus service, such as from 7am to 3pm. The bus will come
every ½ hour. The MTA wants to know the best time to
start service, (e.g., 7am, 8am, 9am).
Send your comments about the proposed start time to the
MPIC at miralomapark@gmail.com. Do this as soon as

When you want to win,
choose Lynn.
Looking to sell but worried about
the repairs and updates your home
needs? Besides my unparalleled
expertise in real estate and five-star
Yelp rating, here is a service
I offer that most my competitors
don’t have!

Through Compass Concierge, you can get fronted
for the cost of home improvement services with no
interest—ever. It's a hassle-free way to sell your home
faster and for a higher price with services like staging,
flooring, painting, and more. Call me today for a free
home consultation at 415.662.8914.
I am also a Miraloma Park resident, so you can trust I
know what you need!

Lynn Tanatanyanon
Realtor®
415.662.8914 |
lynn.tanatanyanon@compass.com
yourhomesf.com
DRE 01960486
Compass is a licensed real estate broker and abides by Equal Housing Opportunity laws. All material
presented herein is intended for informational purposes only. Exact dimensions can be obtained by
retaining the services of an architect or engineer. This is not intended to solicit property already listed.

possible! MPIC will assemble the comments and forward
them to the MTA. Please make your thoughts known so
the changes will reflect your needs and interests.
Once service begins, MTA will monitor ridership and
passenger comments. This information will assist in
implementing adjustments in late summer/early fall.
Additionally, MTA will be conducting larger community
outreach about MUNI throughout the summer and fall
and expects to receive feedback regarding the 36/52 at
that time.
The MPIC thanks District 7 Supervisor Melgar and her
staff who have been working with the MTA to re-start bus
service to Miraloma Park and other neighborhoods. She
understands how important restoration of this service is
to our residents.
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RENOVATE NOW. SELL FOR MORE.
PAY AT CLOSING.
Introducing Aethos Revive! Now we can front the
costs to upgrade, spruce, stage your home for sale
in advance and you pay at close of escrow. We
can also oﬀer, with our partners, to buy your house
upfront, giving you the funds to buy your new house,
then turn around and sell your place for full market
value. Call, text or email John for more info or to
discuss. As always we are here to help.

• Over 30 Years of Experience successfully helping
buyers and sellers in Miraloma Park & SF

• Top 1% of Agents in San Francisco
• Over $1 Billion in Sales
• Caring, Concierge Style Service with State of the
Art Marketing

• A Miraloma Elementary and Ruth Asawa School of
the Arts Parent

AFTER

BEFORE

JOHN L.
WOODRUFF III
415.999.9827
DRE #0952491
JOHN@AETHOSRE.COM
AETHOSREALESTATE.COM

BESPOKE FLOWERS
DESIGNED TO MAKE
ANY OCCASION
SPECIAL.
1411 18th Street
San Francisco, CA
www.bellandtrunk.com

The Last Year …
out of the house, many for transportation, and lots and
lots of times to walk dogs. It was interesting. What had
been simple nods between walkers began to morph into
something a lot more neighborly: "How are you doing?" or
"So, are you driving your parents crazy, or are they driving
you nuts?" or the uncertain "Everything okay? I haven't
seen you in 2 weeks."
I learned there
are all kinds of
other ways to
ID the many
walkers. There
are obvious
things ...
our jackets,
jogging pants,
hats and caps,
masks, height,
time of day.
Often, what
helped were
the dogs.
"Oh, I know
that mutt, and the way it sniffs my legs it knows me. Hey,
how's it going?" (I'm not certain when "Hey" replaced
"Hello" but listen the next time you are out.) We've lived
and worked outside of the country several times. Our
son was a great conversation starter in small, out of
the way places. We don't have a dog but they are good
conversation starters too.
We are approaching a time when we will not need masks.
I'm looking forward to that time. I want to see the bottom
half of your face: the smile that is often there, the lips
forming words. It will be the return of a communication
tool which has been hidden for months. ... but there may
be a transition period.
The other morning I saw someone getting out of a car
whom I often see walking in the neighborhood. He is a
joy to speak with, and we always stop and talk. But was
that person across the small street him? He did not have a
mask on as he got out of his car, and his mustache, it was
so dark. Do I have the right guy? And then he spoke and I
recognized his wonderful voice.
"Hey, how's it going?"
----------------Bob and Christine have lived in Miraloma since 1997. You
can find them most mornings and evenings out for a walk.
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COMMUNITY CONNECTORS
UPDATE
Darlene Ramlose
It is finally time to get together and see some of your
connector friends, as Community Connectors will soon be
getting back to our Connector locations. A few things have
changed, and we are looking toward having an outdoor
exercise program one day a week at Cornerstone Church
Parking Lot. The day and time will be announced soon;
we’ll send an email to those on our email list. We expect
classes to begin in late April or early May.
Are you a senior and have not been vaccinated, need to
get your second shot, or don't drive and need some help
getting around? Community Living Campaign has some
taxi vouchers available for our seniors to get you where
you need to go.
We are planning to have our Tea Party in early summer,
so contact Darlene Ramlose to sign up to attend the Tea
Party.
Community Living Campaign continues to have exercise
classes, and many other interesting and fun classes. Join
Darlene for classes on Nutrition and Healthy Aging on the
CLC website. The classes are on Tuesday at 11:00 AM. You
can find the classes at https://sfcommunityliving.org/.
We will be starting an in-depth class on the brain, from
anatomy to aging, and regeneration. This class starts on
May 4th and will be a two-part class. I hope you can join
us.
We hope you can join us in coming back together. Do you
know a senior or have a senior neighbor that might be
interested in our senior program? We are here to assist
and serve. For more information on the Community
Connectors Program and the activities or items
listed above, contact Darlene Ramlose at Darlene@
sfcommunityliving.org by phone at 714 423-8844.

HAVE YOU NOTICED?
MPIC
Have you noticed? The tennis court at Miraloma
Playground at the corner of Omar Way and Sequoia Way
was redone last year. With a much improved playing
surface and fresh paint, it is already becoming a muchloved feature of the playground, along with the basketball
court, now that pandemic restrictions are being eased.

M I R A L O M A PA R K

COMMUNITY
CONNECTORS
Miraloma Walk the Neighborhood
with Barbara
Thursdays at 1:00 PM
Contact Barbara Wheeler for details at
bawheeler46@yahoo.com
We mask and social distance
Connectors Zoom Social Hour
Fridays at 4:30pm
See all current activities at
http://sfcommunityliving.org
• • •

Also visit us on our Facebook page:
Miraloma Park Community Connectors

Good news: You can reserve your spot up to two days
in advance at SF Recreation and Parks website. Rec and
Park also had the grand opening of the newly designed
Lisa & Douglas Goldman Tennis Center in Golden Gate
Park, on March 3rd, with 21 lighted courts, including a
dedicated Pickleball Court. To reserve your spot at any
public tennis court, go to https://sfrecpark.org/1188/
Tennis-Court-Reservations.
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May is Asian/Pacific Heritage Month …
However, since the global spread of COVID-19 in late
2019, anti-Asian racism has spiked. Stop AAPI Hate has
recorded nearly 4,000 assaults on APAs; sadly, 44%
occurred in California. By May 2020, the Center for Public
Integrity reported that 30% of Americans witnessed
someone blaming APAs for the pandemic, and that 60% of
APAs had seen such behavior. APA doctors and nurses have
been harassed by the patients they helped.

World War II, the Korean War, and the Vietnam War
impacted APA residents and immigrants in San Francisco.
In 1942, President Franklin Roosevelt signed Executive
Order 9066: this led to the internment of 110,000
Japanese Americans. Afterward, Japantown had to be
reclaimed and rebuilt.
San Francisco’s APA milestones include:
• 1924: the Chinese school was renamed Commodore
Stockton.
- In 1927, its first Chinese teacher was Alice Fong Yu.
•

1940: Bruce Lee was born in SF Chinatown’s Chinese
Hospital.

•

1948: diver Victoria Manalo Draves: the first APA and
Filipino to win an Olympic Gold Medal.
- In 2006, the city named a SOMA park after her.

•

1977: Gordon Lau: the first APA on the Board of
Supervisors.
- In 1998, Commodore Stockton School took his
name.

•

1996: Fred Lau the first APA police chief.

•

2004: Heather Fong: the first APA woman to lead a
major city’s police department.

•

2008-9: Giants baseball pitcher Tim Lincecum
won back-to-back Cy Young Awards. His mother
Rebecca is Filipina. Lincecum won three World Series
championships.

The 1882 Chinese Exclusion Act was the first federal law
to bar immigration to an entire nationality. But in 1885,
Chinese American protests led to the California Supreme
Court decision in Tape v. Hurley: Chinese students had
the right to attend public schools. San Francisco reopened
the segregated Chinese school. In 1997, Spring Valley’s
principal Ms. Lonnie Chin said, "A hundred years ago I
would not have been able to go to school here....Jennie
Hurley, the school principal, stood at the door to bar
Mamie Tape from entering. Today, I, a Chinese American,
am the principal, and it is my role to stand at the gate and
welcome all children."

•

2010: Ed Lee: the first APA mayor.

•

2020: Paul Miyamoto: the first APA Sheriff for a
California county.

Landmark legal cases include:
• Yick Wo v. Hopkins (1886): the US Supreme Court
ruled that people could not be racially discriminated
against in the enforcement of laws, and guaranteed
non-citizens protection under the Constitution.

-----------------

Since the 1600s, Asians have challenged discrimination
in North America. San Francisco’s Chinatown is the oldest
in America and remains one of the largest. Following
the 1849 Gold Rush, it was originally circumscribed as a
ghetto. In 1910, Angel Island became a detention center
to deter mostly Chinese immigrants.
APA activism has advanced rights for all Americans. In
1859, San Francisco opened a public school at night for
the Chinese. But superintendent James Denman wanted
it closed since educating Chinese was "almost hopeless"
because "the prejudices of caste and religious idolatry
are so indelibly stamped upon their character." In 1870,
California decreed that only blacks and American Indians
deserved segregated public education. Denman shuttered
the Chinese school, denying education to a generation of
children.

•

United States v. Wong Kim Ark (1897): secured
the right of Birthright Citizenship, as stipulated in the
Constitution’s Fourteenth Amendment.

•

Lau v. Nichols (1973): affirmed that public schools
must provide supplemental English classes to nonEnglish speaking students, as per the 1964 Civil
Rights Act.
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Today APAs influence San Francisco’s culture and economy,
from cuisine, education, and art to tourism, small
businesses, and hi-tech. The city’s Lunar New Year parade
is the largest outside of Asia.
Together, we must continue to support multicultural
families, friends, and neighbors. Each generation of
children increasingly recognize that fostering diversity
enriches everyone’s lives.

Oliver Chin founded
Immedium (www.
immedium.com),
which has published
the children’s books
Tales from the
Chinese Zodiac,
The Octonauts, and
Awesome Asian
Americans: 20 Stars
Who Made America
Amazing.

Miraloma Park
Resident for 24 Years
Top 1% of all agents
in San Francisco
#1 Realtor in Miraloma Park
$450M+ in Sales to Date

billkitchensf.com

Every Home
Needs a Kitchen

Mia Waller, Greg Gadwood and Brian ready the Clubhouse for future events during
the April 10 Second Saturday

MIRALOMAN'S VOLUNTEER
AT MPIC CLUBHOUSE ON
SECOND SATURDAYS
MPIC
Want to help keep the MPIC Clubhouse in good order?
Join the Second Saturday clean-up crew. To sign
up, go to this link: https://www.signupgenius.com/
go/10C0D48A9A82DA2FB6-mpic. If you have difficulty
signing up and want to join a Second Saturday, send an
email to miralomapark@gmail.com or leave a message at
415-322-0211.

Abundantly humble, honest, and hardworking,
Bill is relentlessly dedicated to client care. A
straight shooter who also happens to be in the
top 1% of San Francisco Realtors, Bill has built a
reputation for exceeding expectations.
Whether buying or selling, upsizing or
downsizing, Bill works tirelessly to make his
clients’ dreams a reality. How? With
unparalleled experience, intimate market
knowledge, and his signature blend of
personality–meets–professionalism.
Bill Kitchen
Realtor®
415.309.7279
bill.kitchen@compass.com
DRE 01395888
Compass is a real estate broker licensed by the State of California and abides by Equal Housing Opportunity
laws. License Number 01527235. All material presented herein is intended for informational purposes only
and is compiled from sources deemed reliable but has not been verified. Changes in price, condition, sale
or withdrawal may be made without notice. No statement is made as to accuracy of any description. All
measurements and square footages are approximate. This is not intended to solicit property already listed.

Second Saturday events occur the second Saturday of
the month, from 10:00am to 12 noon. The next Second
Saturday takes place on May 8. During Second Saturdays,
an MPIC Board member leads a team of 6 neighbor
volunteers to work at the Clubhouse. The tasks focus
on cleaning the grounds (e.g., raking leaves, pruning
bushes, sweeping up pine needles, removing weeds, etc.)
and keeping the Clubhouse in order (e.g., sweeping the
Clubhouse steps, sweeping floors inside, etc.) Volunteers
should wear a mask; COVID-19 precautions are followed
while working.
After you sign up for the date you want to work, you’ll
receive a reminder email which may contain additional
information, such as “bring gardening gloves.” You’ll also
receive an email if the workday is cancelled due to rain or
other necessity.
Thanks to the April Second Saturday crew: Mia Waller,
Todd Siemers, and neighbors Greg Gadwood and Brian.
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VIRTUAL TOWN HALL

of MPIC and Chair of the MPIC Safety Committee, who
has a background in law enforcement, and served as a
prosecutor in Tulare County for eight years.

MPIC Safety Committee

The Town Hall will be on Zoom. To attend the meeting,
you must register in advance at https://tinyurl.com/
uny2yzda If you don’t have computer access, call the
MPIC at 415-322-0211 and leave a message. You will be
given the call-in number.

MEET THE NEW SFPD INGLESIDE STATION CAPTAIN
AND THE NEW DISTRICT 7 D.A. LIAISON
MAY 11, 2021 6:00-7:00 PM

Please join us for a Miraloma Park virtual Town Hall with
the new Ingleside Station Captain, Captain Nicole Jones,
and the new District 7 liaison from the District Attorney's
Office, Assistant District Attorney, Evanthia Pappas. ADA
Pappas will be joined by Ted Nave, Assistant District
Attorney, Misdemeanor Unit, and by Sheila Arcelona,
Assistant Chief of Administration and Finance.
This is a great opportunity to learn about crime in
Miraloma Park, what we can do about it, and how we can
protect ourselves, our families, and our homes. We invite
you to submit questions for the Captain and the Assistant
District Attorney. Please send them to miralomapark@
gmail.com no later than 5 PM May 5th.
The virtual Town Hall will be moderated by Miraloma
Park native, Debra Estrin. Debra is a board member

TIP FROM MPIC SAFETY
COMMITTEE:

REMOVE YOUR GARAGE DOOR OPENERS FROM
YOUR VEHICLES

MPIC Safety Committee
There have been several incidents in San Francisco,
including Miraloma Park, in which vehicle were broken into,
and garage door openers were taken. The remotes were
then utilized to access the victim's garage, and in some
cases, entry extended to the residence.
In the past, we have seen this occur, when a car is parked
in front of the residence or in the driveway. However,
recently a victim was shopping at the Manila Market on
Mission Street, when his vehicle was broken into, and the
garage remote was taken. While the victim was shopping,
his home was being entered through the garage, and a
burglary occurred. These perpetrators are becoming more
and more brazen, as someone was home at the time of the
burglary.

Captain Nicole Jones, Ingleside Station and Assistant District Attorney, Evanthia
Pappas, District 7 Liason

Although this incident occurred near the Excelsior, it could
easily occur while shopping at any of our local markets.
Please remove your garage door opener from your
vehicles.

MPIC SAFETY COMMITTEE UPDATE
Crime Stats from March 1 - March 31, 2021

			

Partial report, full reports available online
INCIDENT
DATE

INCIDENT
TIME

3/02/2021

INTERSECTION

12:50 PM Los Palmos Dr \ Bella Vista Way

INCIDENT REPORT
Theft of Computers or Cell Phones

3/04/2021

3:00 PM Stillings Ave \ Malta Dr

Burglary, Hot Prowl, Theft, From Unlocked Vehicle

3/04/2021

3:30 PM Sequoia Way \ Omar Way

Malicious Mischief, Vandalism to Property

3/04/2021

7:00 PM Bella Vista Way \ Cresta Vista Dr

Stolen License Plate
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INCIDENT
DATE

INCIDENT
TIME

INTERSECTION

INCIDENT REPORT

3/05/2021

5:00 PM Melrose Ave \ Congo St

Fraudulently Obtaining Money, Property or Labor, Threats

3/05/2021

2:20 AM Arroyo Way \ Marietta Dr

Burglary, Hot Prowl, Forcible Entry

Officer Baustita and Artiga were dispatched to a residence on the 100 block of Marietta Drive to investigate a burglary that had just
taken place. Officers met with the victim, who told them that she heard a loud noise, then heard her garage door opening. The victim
looked out her second story window and observed a suspect walking away with the her bicycle. The victim quickly went downstairs
and discovered that the garage door window was shattered and the emergency manual locking device to the garage door had been
disengaged.
3/07/2021

9:00 AM Teresita Blvd \ Melrose Ave

License Plate, Stolen

3/07/2021

6:00 AM Bella Vista Way \ Burlwood Dr

Fraudulent Use of Access Card, Incl. Credit, Phone, ATM

3/08/2021

7:00 PM Rex Ave \ Juanita Way

Theft, From Locked Vehicle, >$9503/10/2021

3/10/2021

2:11 PM Laguna Honda Blvd \ Portola Ave

Malicious Mischief, Vandalism to Vehicle

3/10/2021

5:33 PM Gennessee St \ Melrose Ave

Theft, Other Property, $50-$200

3/13/2021

1:00 AM Agua Way \ Cheves Ave

Malicious Mischief, Vandalism to Property

3/15/2021

8:30 PM Teresita Blvd \ Foerster St

Burglary, Residence Under Constr, Unlawful Entry

3/15/2021

11:00 AM Arroyo Way \ Marietta DR

False Personation to Receive Money or Property

3/20/2021

7:30 PM El Sereno Ct \ Marietta

Theft, Other Property, >$950

3/23/2021

11:05 PM Stillings Ave \ Malta Dr

Burglary, Flat, Unlawful Entry

3/24/2021

10:42 PM Teresita Blvd \ Foerster St

Vehicle, Stolen, Auto

3/25/2021

8:00 AM Stanford Heights Ave \ Los Palmos Dr

False Personation to Receive Money or Property

3/29/2021

8:36 AM Molimo Dr \ Myra Way

Burglary, Hot Prowl, Att. Forcible Entry

3/30/2021

4:06 AM Laguna Honda Blvd \ Portola Dr

Theft, Other Property, <$50
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RENT YOUR

MPIC CLUBHOUSE
Discounted rates for MPIC members • Free Parking
Contact us for rates and availability
(415) 322-0211
miralomapark@gmail.com
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GOOD TO KNOW:
MIRALOMA PARK RESIDENTIAL GUIDELINES
The purpose of the Miraloma Park Residential Design Guidelines is to promote quality
design and preserving as much as possible, the neighborhood's architectural character.
www.miralomapark.org/neighborhood/design-guidelines
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(415) 322-0211
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(415) 322-0211

EMERGENCY FROM A LAND LINE

911

Miraloma Elementary School
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EMERGENCY FROM A MOBILE PHONE

(415) 553-8090

Miraloma Co-op Nursery School

(415) 585-6789

Suicide Prevention Hotline

(415) 781-0500

Miraloma Playground

(415) 337-4704

Poison Control Center

(800) 222-1222

Non-Emergency Police Dispatch

(415) 553-0123

Ingleside Police Community Room
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Anonymous Tip Line - Ingleside Police
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Anonymous Narcotics Tip Line
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